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THEMEASUREMENTOFTHESURFACETEMPERATURE
OFTHEARTH
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4INTRODUCTION
. Until recently, requirements _or information on the temperature of the surface
of the earth have come almost exclasively from meteorc, togist ahd other researchers
studing problems of agriculture and from biologists whose interests were primarily
those involving studies of the relationship of environmental .conditions to organisms.
For these studies no important degree of accuracy is requit:ed (Wang, "1963). Within
the past few years, however, a need has evaecged for accurate measurements of
"l
earth "skin" temperatures for use in studies of atmospheric energy balance and in
_" studies of the physics of radiation transfer. Insufficient knowledge of 1he true sur- -- :
face .temperature and-of the emitting, transmitting and reflecting properties of earth
:" surface has also lin_ted the accuracy 'of evaluation of satellite radiation measure- -"
• ., _ ments. .
>.- : :' " "l
. The.problem of measurement of the temperature of the earth _surface is one of
: the most difficult and controversial _f all rnicrometeorological observdti_ns. Any
sensor placed on the surface_of the soil:has a different •heat conduction, heat capacity : : _
: and moisture content from that of the soil on which it rests and also shields the soil.
" being, measured. Vegetation on the soil has a further effect of producing wide varia-
.tions in temperature within extremely small horizontal and vertical distances. Ideally,
: a pgrfect sensor would be one which is infinitely thin, with the same physical and
:- - . thermal properties as the soil Gl:vegetation, and which could be placed over a broad
; .... z ai-ea of the surface in a manner which would insure a. good _.hermal contact at all
-- locations.
METHODS OF MEASURE_MENTS
Nearly all measurements made to date of the earth surface temperature can be
: separated according, to techniques used _n measurements. Either the temperature onn
the surface was measured where the instrument was exposed to the combined influences
of radi-_tion,_ air temperatures and soil temperatures or the sensor was bu_'ied in the
-_ soil to some depth ranging from 1 mm to 4 inches (Penman, 1943; Cook, 1955; Shaw,
:" 1955; Carter, 1_'2.%; tilde, 1942; Jacobs, 1940; Smith, 1939). A third technique was
used in which the gradient of temperature' in the ground or in the air close to the
• surface was observed and then extrapolated tO the temperat-ure of the surface
itself (Nyberg, 1938).
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Recently measurements of surfac.-: temperatures" have been made using • :
remote sen six, g radiometers. 1,. ?. 3 While this method has the advantage of .
not being affected by the heat _nductivity .and capacity problems_mentAoned earlier
= .. "in this paper, it is liraited by the lack of kncwledge the true e-'uissivity 9: the sur-
- face and by absorption of {he radiation in tne atmosphe_-e 5e_ween the target and - -
.- :. the sensor. While the effect of.the emissivity can be calculated (Fig. 1) the true
: " " emi-_si_ity of complex surfaces such as vegetationand soils with their many vat- - . .
iations in color, texture, temper_tture and moisture c,_ntes_t is a!r_io_t never
known. The_ effect •of a 10% error in emissivity may ie-_d to'an error:of as much as
6:-10C in the. range of temperature within the limits of most earth surface (-50C to
_:80C) conditions, l_accuracies resulting:from absorption by the atmosphere
bctween .the surface being measured and the sensor can in general be overcome
by optimum choice-of wavehand and by making the path length between tar['et
and sensor as short as-physically practical.
: I
Davis, Pa,=I A., 1964: Satellite radiation measurements and atmospheric
heat balance.. S,RI, Final Report, Contract NAS 5-2919, 85 pp.
2
Marlatt, W. E., 1964: Iuvestiga_io,m of the temperature and spectral
emissivity characteristics of cloud ir3ps an_l of the earth's surface. Colorado State
University, Dept. of Atmos. Sci. ,-Technical Paper #51, Contr. NASr-i47, 60 pp.
3Weiss,=M., '1963: EarH_ and sea surface temperatures measurement r,sing "_
infrared. Proc. Second Symposium on Remote Sensing of Enviror, ment, Ann Arbor,
Michigan, 343-358.
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"_' PAWNEE NATIONAL GRASSLAND FIELD STUDY
During the past two bears a field program has l)een underway to measure
the "true surface tempera.ure of the earth for comparison with measurements
from channel 2, (8-13 micron wa'veband) radiation from TIROS VII. Measurements
were made in the Pawnee National Grassland of Northern Colorado, which is a
region of low rolling hills and fiat plateau covered-with a short bunch grass. This
paper will compare the use of the thermistors and infrared radiometers for surface
: temperatures measurements of a sod covered soil.
_- The presence of grass or other vegetation requires that a large number of
.. observations be made in order to mask the differences in temperature across small
; horizontal distances_ Fig. 2 shows the gradient of temperatures in and around a
clump of buffalo grass at different times of the day. Horizontal gradients of as much
as 7.6C per inch were noted in Fig. 2 during periods of low- sun angles in winter At .
"-: other times oi the year even larger horizontal gradients were observed. In the field ,
study, 40 thermistors were placed randomly over the surface -- inside the clumps of
= buffalo gra_s, on the bare soil between the gra=ss clumps, et_'. The size of the
thermistors used in relation to the size of a common pin is shown in Fig. 3. The
thermistors were not shielded from solar insulation rather each thermistor was
. sprayed-with a fla_ paint ",he same color as the soil surface (light gray) and coated
with one-layer of dust _hile the paint was still wet. The.;.bead thermistors were m-
_-" stalled flush with the soil surface. Positioning of the sensors.was checked prior :'
to eacbmeasurement.
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Fig. 3 Relative size of thcrmistors ____:----_-
used in surface temperature
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Meast,rements were made at approximately two-hour intervalsfor a period
of twenty-four hours on days with clear skies'. Six sets of measurements were made
between February and November, 1964. Recor_iing the su,_,'face temperature meas- '_
urements from the m twork of thermistor sensors required approximately five minutes.
Tv:d'sets of me_,surement_ were averaged for each observation. Simultaneous meas- - -:
urements of black body temperature of the surface at each thermistor location were
'= made tts ing a 3 ° view, 8.-.13 micron waveband radiometer (Barnes Engineering Co.,
Model IT-2) which was held by hanoi approximately 12 inches above the earth surface.
Changes in earth surfao_ temperatures within the recording period are always
much smalle_ than the differences between measurement points. Table 1 shows a
sample of average surface temperatures with their standai'ddeviations for diffet,ent
times of day and night. This table also allows a comparison of average temperatures
measured by the thermistor units to average black body temperatures measured by the
radiometer.
Figs. 4 through 9 show the individualcomparison of thermistor.to black body
qurface temperatures of the grassland at different times of day and night for different ':
t_:mes of the year. Average differences between methods are summarlzed by hours in .:L_
F_g." 10. It ,'nay be seen from these figures that ,zhile the temperatures measured by
the ,_adiometer (not corrected for em£ssivity) are slightly below those measured by
thermlzTors at midday, they tend in most cases to be slightly higher than the ther, mis-
tot measured temperatures du'ring the nighttime !.ours. It is believed that the reason
for' the thermi_,'ors measuring nighttime temperatures lower than those measured by
the radiometer _,:ay be thP. result of lack of good thermal contact with the soil surface.
Under clear, calm :_eather conditions the temperature of the first millimeter of air
above the _soil surface may be several degrees lower during the late night and early
| m n u _ n _ nJmmn _ _ _ mann_Ul /
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'FABLE 1. Therm{stor and Black Body Temperatur,.'s. Pawnee National
Grassland, February 10 and 11, 1964.
Thermistor Radiation
MST Surface Standard Black Body StandardDate
Time Temp. o C Dev_atio n o C Temp. ° C Deviation °C
2/10/64 1100 17.2 3.5 17.0 3.2
1300 23.4 3.2 "'21.4 3.2
1500 18.6 3.8 17. 1 3.4
1935 -4.6 I. 5 -2.6 1.6
2130 -3.9 1.1 -3.2 1.3
2330 -7.5 I.3 -5.8' O.9
2/_I/64 0130 -7.1 1.0 -5.3 2.5
0330 -7.5 O.8 -5.1 O.6
0540 -4.4 0.7 -3.8 1.0
0735 -2.4 1.0 -3.2 0. 7
0945 8.4 1.7 7. 2 1.7
1150 12.0 ,i 1.3 11.9 0.8
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im
:+ _p*F.morning bouts than thai of the soil suri_ce ,-,s +,,, ihe."efore, if _he s._:.;_oz , dcre.s not
-.+ stay..fi/'miv pressed against the soil surl,ce, i,s re+',poA_se may be more _0 tl':c el 'he
tempera+.ure of the air than to the s,_i! ter, Loera_u-+ c-.
• - Air lemperat-ur_s at Weather Burea:' s:n:ions t_a,.'e L_een u_ed a._ estimates of
_he earq', surface tempera'_re (Fri=_z az[tt \_,'i.:s:)::, 1-962: \V',,_k, Yamamoto, and
Lienesch, 1962). From Fig. 1.: i,+ may bc ._e,'+': that the .nighttime-surface
temperature as measured [,b :hermtslor._ gene,-a_[y fall within '_ 3C of *_ir temper -
aturas measured at -_he!fer heig,,t. Daytime di'fcrer, ces. howe .'e,'. ere ofler, as
• large aslS-20C_ If, as discussed above, it zs a_reed-that :dghtti:_:e temperatures
of the ea:-th surface .measured by radiom+:ters a*t as accut ate as tho:_c measured
. hy lh&rmisLors, then-the differer, ces 5el',veen ,:qui: "_h}nt black body sur_ac e temper-
atures abd shetter heigii.T air :emperature are slignt.'y incl eased (Fig. 12).
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Fig. -11 Comparison of earth surface:letup- Fig, 12 Comparison of earth gurface letup- :+
' : + erature (measured by thermistors), : ature (measured by radiometer) ,
• . : - and air:temi=.:rattlre at 6 ft. + -, : anti oar teraperature at 6 ft.
: + , .
+: --
+- ' h+ a_dition to the temiJeramre measm-em,mts recorded by tt+e lhern+dstor
i"nstai!+d flush wi_ the earth surface and with the radiometer held approximately
12 ir_ches above the _hermi-sttn-s, surface temperatures were also obtai-ted from a
-_ radion_e,er mounted on the underside of a small airplane and flown over the ground
._ +'. site=at 100 foot and i000 foot altitude. The view angl_+ of the airborne radiometer
_is 30 _ , thus at 1005 feet, the surface area viewed i_ a circle of approximately 35
foot diameter. Table 2 gives a compartsqn of the tvmperature measured by the
three.instruments.' -+
A certaln amount.of atte_mation i,,; _o be expected as radiation passes through
the atmosphere between the t:_rget and the sensor due to absorption by carbon dioxide
-+ : and water vapor. Little or no _ffect of the atmospheric path length was evidencedc
8
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TABLE 2. Comparis._n of Surface and All:borne Sensors.
January 4-5, 1965
0-13,* I00' b-13_..'000"
m
Fime Ground Aircraft Aircraft 6" Azr I00" Air 10/10' Aix"
Therm.s',or : -2 1-3 1-4
: MST Hadlonlv'er Radlometer Radzometer Temp. Temp Ter_._.
°C °C "C "-C "(5 "C "C "C "C "C
i400 13.8 "15.0 -I.2 13.5 0.3 !2.0 _:h 11.8 13.0 I0.0
1600 -I.I -1.2 -0. I -..0 0. I -1.5 -0.4 - 5.0 "-I.0 IL U |
I
: 1900 -?.2 -5.8 -1.4 ................. 1.7 ......
2200 -7.0 -7.8 -0.8 -4.5 -2.5 a -5.5 -1.5 -5.4 -2.1 8.6
OOO0 -4.5 -6.7 2.2 . - ............ 3. P ........
0200 -5.5 -:_.7 -0. I -6.0 0.4 -5.0 , -0.6 -4:2 0 2 10.0 :
0400 -6.6 -7.2 0 6 -5.-_ -!.I -5.5 -I.I -6.1 -2.0 I0.4 I -
i
0600 -6.3 -8.0 I 7 -4.9 -1.4 -U._ 6.5 -6. i --_-G IC. 5
0800 -6.5 -7.6 1.1 -4.6 -1.9 -4.0 -2.-_ -5.6 1.5 11.0
1000 1.4 1.6 -0.2 3.0 -1.6 1.'0 0.4 -0.8 6.0- -11.5
1200 8.9- 11.6 -2.'T 10.0 -i.1 8. S 0.4 4.8 7.5 11.3
| _ .
Average -0.08" -0.09 -0.03 "-
Absolute Average 1. I I. 2 I. 0 1
for the fiigh_s summarized ir Table 2- When uhe path-length _'as increased signifi_ -" '
cantly, h.owever, _Figs. 13 m.d 14) the effect of aim ._Fheric attenuation, "particularYf _
attentuation due to atmospheric haze was frequently observed.. Average ,path length
- be_wee.n the surface and the airborne radiometer for the tlights :summarized in fig'ares
13 and 14 was 12,000 feet. -
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t, MICRONS
i
To obtain the.grea;estaccuracy of surface temperature only _he radiation
from the "cleanest" portionof the atmospheric windows should be used. In addition,
the emissivlty of the surface in the region .mUst be known. Fig. 15 shows the
"emissivity of the surface soil from the Pawp_ee National Grassland. From this mr
_ figure, it is seen that, .in the 8-13 miCron region, #.he emissivit:- averages 0.96.
: Since this value is for the soil alone, -the presence of grass and other'organic
matter would increase the average emissivity of the earth surface in this region
to perhaps approximately 0.98.
. " ¢ L " :"J_-
: : L :. " "
: DISCUSSION
L
Instrumentation for measuring the outgding radiation in the 8_i3 micron " •
. 'W__.ndow region was included _)n TIROS II, III, V, and VII, for obtainingworldwide
: " m_ _'surements of e_/rth surface temperatures. '-Ozdne absorption, however, -which "
_ occurs between 9 and 10 microns and the wings of water vapor and carbon dioxide5-
bands which extend ;.nto the. 8-13 micron window region plus'atmospheric haze in
the lowest _roposphere have resulted in the window being "dirty'!. This "dirtiness" . -_
has been a discouraging factor in the usefulness o$ the TIROS radiation observations "
(Wark, et al., op. cir. ). To avoid the at_ _pheric attenuation problem, the c_ annel
2 radiometer aboard NIMBUS i -_as fiite. _ to-measure _:adiation in the 3.8 - 4.2
- micron atmospheric window. While ,he attenuation of outgoing radiation in this
wL',.dow is quite low, i.e. the window is "clean", a limited number ofobservat._ons ..
indicate that the emissivity of at least certain mineral soils is moch lower it, the
4 micron region oflne spectrumthan tn the 8-13 micron region (Fig. 15). It is
most important, therefore, that radiation r.:easurements in this waveband be
corrected for surface emissivity if they are to be used to estimate effective earth "=
surface, temper atures.
To minimize the atmospheric influence and yet stay in the region of low soil
"_ emi.;sivities, one of the airbo-ne IT-2 radiometers was fitted with a 10-11 micron
filter. Measurements using this system have been, however, lesg accurate than from
the 8-13 micron trait. The reason for this loss of accuracy has not been es%ablished
at the t._rne_hi,_ paper was written.
'2
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cONCLUSIONS
Results from this study iudicate lhat tile surface temperature of a grass _
covered car,,h can be measu-'ed as accurately with infrared radiometers as with
miniature _bermistors placed on the surface. By proper" choice of wax-_.band filter -
to minimize both atmospheric a:tenuation and emissivity variations, it h:_s been
shown thai it ghould be possible to conduct very accur:Aa satelh[c apd aerial
; mapping of earth._urface temperatures.
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